TELEX COMMUNICATIONS TAKE AN ACTIVE ROLE AT MIAC 2004
(MUSIC INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION OF CANADA) TRADE SHOW
Mississauga, Ontario (August 22 & 23, 2004): Telex Communications is
pleased to report a highly successful visit to the MIAC 2004 Trade Show in
Mississauga, Ontario. The two-day show, held from 10am to 6pm on Sunday
the 22nd and Monday the 23rd of August, 2004 at the Toronto International
Centre, is Canada’s largest trade show for the MI industry.

Left to Right: Mark Kulas (Telex Reps KMT Pro), Bridget Herd (Telex AWT Group),
Franck Fabry (Telex), Gilles Elhadad (Telex Reps Acoustik GE), Pierre Beaupre
(Groupe A1), Sheldon Sazant (Steve's Music), Michael Kirman (Steve's Music), Greg
Hansen (Telex Reps HEK Marketing), Bryan Hallam (HEK Marketing). Not shown:
Gayle Remarcik (Telex Export Sales).

Franck Fabry, Telex Communications Director of Export Sales (Americas)
reported: “We had a very exciting show this year, highlights being the
Dynacord® Cobra-4™ compact line array live demo’s and the CMT
magazine 25th anniversary party, which Telex sponsored. This year the show
was in the Toronto area, and attendance was high, attracting both current
and prospective dealers from across Canada. A lot of the people we met flew
in from across the western provinces – people who might usually head down
to the US for a show like this came out to MIAC, which is really encouraging.
Similarly, we had record internal attendance from across the Telex family.”

Fabry continued: “MIAC 2004 saw a number of ‘firsts’ for Telex, all of which
represent our commitment to the Canadian marketplace. We had a 20 by 30foot booth to display our exciting new products, and an unprecedented
amount of senior staff on hand: Ray Malpocher (CEO), Thomas Hansen (VP
of Sales, Americas) and Joerg Hermsen (Director of Marketing, Worldwide)
were in attendance throughout the show.

The LMT Connection demonstrate the Cobra-4 system – some said it was the best the
rig has ever sounded!

The Dynacord Cobra-4 demonstrations, which (Dynacord US Product
Manager) Jeff Taylor made sound typically fantastic, took place outside on
the convention center lot. People new to the Cobra concept were genuinely
impressed by the compact, high-performance, “plug in and play” system.
Equally impressive were EV® microphone endorsers LMT Connection
(www.lmtconnection.com), whose jaw-droppingly tight sets – 20 minutes
each hour throughout the two-day show – were celebrated by each new
crowd as an unbeatable combination of world-class talent and world-class
equipment.
If the Telex Pro Audio Group representatives at the show booth were more
than happy to “talk the talk” with audio industry friends and associates old
and new, then the live sound events certainly “walked the walk!” On Sunday
night Telex-sponsored CMT (Canadian Music Trade) magazine’s 25th
anniversary party at the nearby Fox and Fiddle pub, for which an appropriate
PA was drafted into duty from the show floor to the stage, where live music
was provided by Celtic band Crooked Jack. Two Dynacord® Madras™
powered tops and one Madras powered sub acted as mains, joined by
powered EV SxA360™ boxes as monitors. All mics were from EV, and a

Midas® Venice™ 320 console was used at FOH. The show was mixed by
Toronto-based live sound engineer Rick Boffo (Boffo Audio Systems) and
Jeff Taylor. Jim Norris of Norris-Whitney Publications, publishers of CMT,
commented: “The sound was amazing, especially from such a compact
system, and in a tricky room – a relatively small space for 400 people, and
with low ceilings. The guys from Telex brought the PA over directly from their
MIAC booth to the pub, set it up, and had it sounding great immediately –
there was no time for a soundcheck, and, with the way things sounded, one
wasn’t necessary. I know Rick Boffo - a very well-respected live sound
engineer in Toronto - and I know that he’s not easily impressed – the
SxA360 boxes in particular were a real hit with him.”

A fine time at the Fox and Fiddle

Franck Fabry added: “We came back to the US with close to 200 leads – a
remarkable jump from the usual 50 or 60. We have the products and the
people to both maintain a dynamic relationship with our key dealers – like
Steve’s Music - and to attract new people into our business family. We
brought our upper management to the show so they could feel this climate in
the Canadian music industry for themselves. Everybody from Telex who
attended MIAC 2004 had their expectations surpassed and had a great time
doing so, thanks especially to the demos and social events.”
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For full details on the above products, please visit
www.electrovoice.com
www.dynacord.com
www.midasconsoles.com
Electro-Voice® (EV®), Dynacord® and Midas® are professional audio
brands of Telex Communications, Inc., a leader in the design, manufacture
and marketing of sophisticated audio, wireless, multimedia, aircraft,
broadcast and communications equipment for commercial, professional and
industrial customers. Telex Communications markets its products in more
than 80 countries under the brands EV®, Telex®, RTS™, Dynacord®,
Midas®, Klark Teknik®, University® and others.
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